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Agenda
§ Institution of the Mass, early celebrations of the Mass
and Liturgical Development
§ Why do we have the Mass
§ Structure, meaning, and flow of the Mass
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Sacrosanctum Concilium
The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy
§ “Just as Christ was sent by the Father so also he sent the
apostles, filled with the Holy Spirit”
§ “They were sent to proclaim that the Son of God by his
death and resurrection freed us from the power of Satan”
§ Jesus willed that the “work of salvation which they
preached should continue through the sacrifice and
sacraments around which the liturgical life revolves”
§ By baptism we are “grafted into the paschal mystery of
Christ…in the communion of the breaking of bread and in
prayers”
§ “The Church has never failed to come together to
celebrate the paschal mystery
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The General Instruction on the Roman Missal
The celebration of the Mass, the action of Christ and the
people of God, arrayed hierarchically, is for the universal
and the local Church as well as for each person the center
of the whole Christian life. In the Mass we have the high
point of the work that in Christ God accomplishes to
sanctify us and the high point of the worship that in adoring
God through Christ, his Son, we offer to the Father
(GIRM #1)
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Are all Masses the Same?
§ The Eucharist has become the sacrament of everyday
life for the more fervent among the people
§ It has become an expression of unceasing prayer
§ While the Mass is always the Mass, the Church has
never put daily Mass, Masses with the bishop or Masses
around important dates in our lives (baptism, marriage,
funeral) on the same level as the Sunday assembly “to
which it summons all of its members”
§ While all Masses are “the Mass” the Sunday celebration
has special and important significance and is never
displaced by “saints” or other feast days
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The Liturgical Calendar
§ Advent
§ Christmas
§ Ordinary Time (from the word Ordinal)
§ Lent
§ Easter
§ Ordinary Time
What about Holy Days, Feasts, Solemnities?
How do they fit in and what takes precedence?
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The Liturgical Calendar Priorities
1. Sundays in Advent and Lent, any Feasts of the Lord are
transferred to Monday
2. Solemnities and Feasts of the Lord
3. Sunday, the primordial Feast Day
4. Feast (Except Feast of the Lord)
5. Memorials that are obligatory
6. Memorials that are optional
7. Ordinary Days
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What is in a Name
§ The name MASS tells us very little about what it truly is
§ The word comes from the Latin word Missa which means
the dismissal of a group at the end of an assembly
§ St. Isadore of Seville believed the name Missa or Mass
came about because at the start of the Sacrifice the
catechumens are “dismissed”
§ Other terms are frequently used: Eucharist, The Lord’s
Supper, Sacred Mysteries, Sacrifice of the Mass and
Divine Liturgy
§ Instituted by Christ, the structure remains what it was in
the beginning, even with changes due to time and place
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ Earliest writing on the Mass – 1 Cor 11:17-34
• St. Paul was writing to the Church in Corinth
• Christians were a minority and generally poor but
inequalities in wealth led to serious abuses in the assembly
• He writes to confirm the “substance” of the Mass for them

§ So we may ask, what happened at the Last Supper?
• The witnesses to the event never wrote about it
• Oral tradition and Church practice were later committed to
the Gospels (15-20 years after 1 Cor)

§ Luke’s account (Lk 22:14-20) is the closest to Paul’s in
his 1st letter to the Corinthians
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ A Jewish, festive meal
• Wine is made ready and each drinks in turn
• This is accompanied by a prayer – God is blessed for having
given to us “the fruit of the vine”
• The liturgy in a full sense begins when the father of the
family breaks the loaf of bread that will be distributed to the
guests and as he does so, says a suitable prayer
• When the meal is over, he takes another cup of wine and
says a longer prayer over it and that cup is shared

§ Matthew’s and Mark’s accounts differ from Luke’s –
perhaps because of evolving liturgical practice
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ At a very early date, it seems, Christians ceased to
celebrate the Eucharist within the framework of a meal
(1 Cor)
§ The same structure marks all of the accounts:
1. Jesus took bread, then a cup of wine
2. He gave thanks, or pronounced a blessing
3. He broke the bread
4. He gave the bread and cup to his disciples

§ All four are linked and important – they also appear in
the same order in the multiplication of the loaves
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ The sequence of the four verbs now determine the
course of the Liturgy of the Eucharist in the Mass:
1. The presentation of the gifts are taken by the priest and
they are placed on the altar
2. The Eucharistic Prayer (meaning prayer of thanksgiving)
contains the institution narrative and a blessing is offered
3. The consecrated bread is broken
4. The consecrated bread and wine are given
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The Mass and New Testament Scriptures
§ The story in Luke about the disciples on the road to
Emmaus (Lk 24: 27-31)
• They had the scriptures explained to them
• There was a blessing and breaking of the bread
• Jesus is recognized in the breaking of the bread and hearing
of his word

§ Acts 20:7-11 Eucharist after a homily (a very long one!)
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The Mass and non-Scriptural Writings
§ Pliny the Younger (in 112) wrote to Emperor Trajan and
asked what attitude should be taken with Christians, he
says “These people habitually assemble on a set day,
before sunrise and sing a hymn to Christ as to a
god…They then go their ways and assemble again later
on for their meal which, whatever may be said of it is
ordinary and harmless.”
§ Didache – “On the dominical day of the Lord (Sunday),
they come together to break bread and give thanks after
having, in addition, confessed your sins so your sacrifice
may be pure.”
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ First Apology – St. Justin sent to Emperor Antoninus
Pius 138-161
§ Chapter 67 provides a description of the Sunday
assembly and Chapter 65 describes the liturgy
§ This shows that the Mass has retained its fundamental
structure from then until now
• The assembly
• Liturgy of the Word – readings, homily & prayer of faithful
• Liturgy of the Eucharist – gifts, consecration, thanksgiving
and communion
• Sending forth
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ First emphasis is on assembly – Christians are gathered
together, not scattered
§ The assembly is organized with a “president” who
addresses the congregation, accepts the gifts and says
the Eucharistic Prayer
• His office is not just for liturgy but to help those in need too
• He can only be a bishop but others participate in the ritual

§ Both OT and NT are read and the homily explains &
encourages
§ Readings pick up the next week right where they left off
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ Intercessory prayer is offered while everyone stands
§ A kiss of peace is exchanged
§ Offerings are brought up to the president
• We are told repeatedly that the material is bread, wine, water

§ Prayers and eucharists (thanksgivings) are offered so that
the bread and wine are “eucharistified”
§ Deacons distribute communion to those present and take
it to those who are not
§ Everyone participates with their “Amen”
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ By the middle of the 2nd century the essential elements
of the Mass were solidly in place
§ Eucharist was no longer celebrated in the framework of
a meal
§ The assembly on Sunday was inspired by synagogal
practice
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Mass Before Liturgical Books
We gather together on the day of the sun because it is the
first day, when God transformed darkness and matter and
made the world; on this same day Jesus Christ, our Savior
rose from the dead. For he was crucified on the even of
the day of Saturn, and on the morrow of that day, that is
the day of the Sun, he appeared to his apostles and
disciples and taught them the things which we have
submitted for your examination.
- St. Justin Martyr
Christians lived in dispersion, they mixed with pagans
(which Jews didn’t understand) the gathering helped form
identity – the Church was a visible sign of reality
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ By the middle of the 2nd century the essential elements
of the Mass were solidly in place
§ Eucharist was no longer celebrated in the framework of
a meal
§ The assembly on Sunday was inspired by synagogal
practice – why Sunday?
§ Once the NT was written - more extensive readings
§ Gifts were bread, wine, water and more
§ The Eucharistic liturgy was organized to repeat in a
broader and more detailed way what Jesus had done at
the Last Supper
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Mass Prior to Liturgical Books
§ The president gives thanks according to his ability
§ Some of the prayers were taken from Jewish festive
meals
• Blessed are you Lord our God, King of the Universe who
bring forth bread from the earth
• Blessed are you Lord our God, King of the Universe who
create the fruit of the vine

§ The first dated Eucharistic Prayer resembling ours goes
back to 225 AD – it is in Greek
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House to Basilica
§ It is clear that the Mass was initially celebrated in homes
– Acts 20:7-8
§ In 304 AD some faithful were questioned at the imperial
tribunal at Carthage
• “Was it in your house the gathering was held contrary to
imperial edit”
• “Yes, it was in my house that we celebrated Dominicum
(Eucharist)

§ As gatherings grew individual’s home didn’t work
§ Some affluent communities bought a house and adapted
it to their needs – Emperor Severus approved it because
a place of worship “was preferable to a bar”
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House to Basilica
§ Popular myth is that Christians gathered in the
catacombs to worship secretly
• The catacombs were known to all
• They were full of both pagans and Christians

§ Mass in open cemeteries was more common – these
were to commemorate the date the loved one died –
leading to daily Masses
§ Temples were too small in the inner sanctum
§ Special buildings called Basilicas were constructed,
sometime they were used for other public needs and
were called Imperial Basilicas – the layout was like
today’s churches
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Summary
§ The Mass dates back to the Last Supper
§ The Mass actually developed during a time in which no
liturgical books existed – that basic form is in place
today
§ The completion of NT scripture helped solidify what is
now the Liturgy of the Word
§ The Mass was said in the vernacular, in homes with a
consistent structure but with room for culture
§ The Sunday celebration was the center of the life of the
Church – as it is today
§ Due to growth – building campaigns were needed
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Next Week
§ The Mass today – its parts and their meaning
§ Structure, meaning, and flow of the Mass
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